The optimization method proposed in the present study consists of a multi-objective genetic algorithm combined with an experimental investigation carried out on a test bench, by using a DI Diesel engine.
INTRODUCTION
New limitations in terms of pollutant emission, noise emissions and fuel consumption require the possibility to freely regulate operating parameters of the engine as a function of driving conditions. The use of common rail injection systems offers full freedom in the choice of the injection parameters and quantities such as pilot and main injection timing and durations, injection pressure are calculated by means of internal maps, as a function of the engine operating conditions. However, this large flexibility introduces the problem of optimizing E.C.U. maps which use a large number of controlling parameters.
Many authors dealt with the problem by modeling the engine behavior through experimental analysis or CFD codes. Different optimization methods can be used to minimize fuel consumption and emissions. Dimopoulos et al. [1] used stationary emission and consumption models based on experimental results to describe engine behavior as function of injection parameters and boost pressure. They applied statistical experimental design to reduce the number of conditions to be tested, and sequential quadratic programming as multiobjective optimization tool. The same approach has been also followed in a commercial optimization software [2] . However, statistical methods require a large number of experimental or numerical results. In particular, for an nvariable system, where each variable is varied on m levels, the number of experiments required for a complete Design of Experiment (DOE) is equal to m n . Moreover, the trends obtained in this way cannot be extended beyond the range of variation chosen for each parameter.
To overcome this limitation, the engine behavior can be modeled by neural networks. An example of such an approach is given in [3] where the engine noise emissions were predicted as a function of the injection parameters on a wide range of operating conditions. On the other hand, the number of cases required for the neural networks training phase increases dramatically by increasing input and output variables. Moreover, neural network capability in predicting engine behavior depends on the number of hidden layers and neurons and activation function used during the training process. Thus, each application calls for accurate analyses before building the appropriate neural network.
Compared with other optimization techniques, GAs main advantages rely on the implicit parallelism of the optimum search process and the independence of the kind of problem to solve. In fact, GAs search from a population of points, not a single point and the only relations between the current application and the GA are the objective function and the parameters' coding in binary strings. Thus, a genetic algorithm does not need any adaptation to the particular system to optimize. This feature differentiates GAs from both Design of Experiment and Neural Networks. On the other hand, some optimization techniques can be more robust than GAs in particular applications even if they require auxiliary information about the problem, e.g continuity and derivability of the fitness function. Recently genetic algorithms have been introduced to optimize engine performances. Edwards et al. [4] used engine models resulting from statistical experimental design as evaluation method for a standard single-objective algorithm. Senecal et al. [6] [7] [8] developed a KIVA-GA computer code which performs CFD engine simulations in the framework of a multiobjective genetic algorithm. In these studies, several control variables affecting engine performances, including start of injection, and split injection rate-shape were considered. The effect of injection pressure was also considered by changing the injection duration. By combining fuel consumption, soot, NO x and HC levels in a single overall fitness function, Senecal et al. found an optimum engine configuration. This optimum design resulted in a reduction of both fuel consumption and emissions levels. It is characterized by a slightly advanced start of injection, an higher injection pressure, more mass in the first injection pulse and a shorter dwell between injections, compared with the split injection baseline case. However, the range of variation chosen by Senecal et al. [6] for the injection advance is quite limited. In the present investigation the ranges of variation of pilot and master injections were increased and cases of injection starting at 40 deg BTDC were also considered. Simulation codes can hardly perform this kind of investigation. For example, the Shell autoignition model implemented in the KIVA3V code shows its limits when applied to early pilot injections for the underestimation of the effects of the low temperature chemistry [11] .
The approach followed in the present investigation differs from all referred studies in the use of an experimental test bench instead of engine models in the optimization process. In this way, the limits of neural network and CFD modeling are overcome. The multiobjective genetic algorithm used for the optimization process has been presented and tested in [5] . It differs from the algorithm used by Senecal et al. [6] [7] in that competitive engine performance parameters are not combined in a single function. Fuel consumption, NOx emissions and particulate levels are considered as targets to minimize and the overall fitness of each individual is calculated by ranking the population according to Pareto optimality. This method has been found [5] to give better results than a combination of the same parameters in a fitness function. A short description of the optimization method is reported in the following section.
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THE MULTI-OBJECTIVE GENETIC ALGORITHM
The algorithm starts from a random initial population of binary strings, which codifies a combination of parameters to be evaluated. Then, the algorithm calculates the fitness of each individual according to each single objective to be optimized and individuals are ranked according to Pareto optimality criterion. According to Pareto optimality, a vector x is partially less (<p) than y when:
If the condition (1) is verified, y is said to dominate x. If a vector is not dominated by any other, it is non dominated or not inferior. For instance, points E, C and D in Figure  1 , are not dominated. According to this definition, it is possible to rank an individual by considering the number of individuals by which it is dominated, increased by one.
Thus, the non dominated individuals (E, C, D) of figure 1 have rank equal to 1 (non dominated points), B and F has rank equal to 2 and 3, respectively and point A, being dominated by all other points, has rank equal to 6. The overall fitness of individual i is calculated according to its rank by using equation (2).
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Figure 1 -Example of multiobjective optimization
The best individuals, i.e. the strings with higher overall fitness values, are selected for reproduction with the tournament method and their chromosomes are exchanged with the single point crossover technique. The elite strategy is performed by replacing some strings from the new population with individuals extracted from the set of Pareto optimal solutions of the previous generation (non dominated individuals). The new generation is used as starting generation and all the above phases are repeated [5] .
To achieve a larger diversity in the evaluated strings during the optimization process, a micro-Ga ( GA µ ) has been used. A micro-GA works with a very small number of individuals (five individuals) and checks the convergence of the population by calculating the difference in bits of all individuals. If the difference is less than a prefixed value (5%), i.e. if all individuals are represented by quite similar strings, the best individual is preserved and the remaining strings are randomly determined. Carroll [9] found that micro-GAs perform better than standard GA because they require a lower number of evaluations to reach the same results. A test performed by the authors [10] put in evidence that microGAs allow a very good definition of the Pareto front in the case of multi-objective optimization for a given number of evaluations.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The engine used during tests was a 2-liter, on-line 4-cylinders, four strokes, with turbocharger and intercooler, direct injection FIAT diesel engine, with a common rail high pressure injection system (1350 bar of maximum injection pressure). The engine was coupled to an eddy current dynamometer by means of a flexible coupling. An exhaust gas analyzer was used to measure CO, CO 2 , O 2 , HC and NO x concentrations whereas particulate was measured by an opacimeter. Exhaust gases were sampled at the muffler exit.
Sound Pressure Level (SPL) was measured by means of an environmental microphone located 1 meter from the engine, on the opposite side with respect to the exhaust and turbocharger system. Equivalent Sound Pressure Level, L eq , A-weighted was calculated by integrating SPL over a 20 ms interval. Experimental tests were carried out in a reverberant room. Data were acquired only after the engine had reached steady-state operating conditions, therefore no transient information has been analyzed.
CHOICE OF THE OPERATING CONDITIONS
The global driving test defined by European Legislation for emissions measurement includes four ECE and one EUDC cycles. In particular, the solid line of Figure 2 represents the ECE urban reference cycle while the EUDC extra-urban cycle is plotted in the same way in Figure 3 .
Figure 2 -ECE driving cycle
Using the transmission ratios of a five speeds compact car, the vehicle velocity was correlated to the engine speed, as reported in Figure 2 and Figure 3 with dashed lines. For the most frequently recurring values of engine speeds, over the global driving test, the corresponding engine torque was computed. This was done by estimating the resistance due to the aerodynamic forces acting on the car. The organic efficiency was determined by the value of engine power declared by the car manufacturer for a car speed of 100 km/h. This procedure allowed a good estimation of the dissipative forces acting on the car, but did not give useful information for idling condition.
Figure 3 -EUDC driving cycle
Thus, idle was not considered in the present optimization. From the above considerations, the two operating points of Table 1 
OPTIMIZATION METHODOLOGY
Pilot injection is commonly used to control pollutant emissions and engine noise. However, the effect of pilot injection on engine performance strongly depends on several parameters, including the amount of fuel injected during the first pulse, the pilot and master injection timing. Injection pressure is also an important parameter in the engine optimization process. The influence of these parameters has been taken into account in the optimization process by selecting the control variables, as given in Table 2 .
The range of variation of the control factors has been chosen so that GA could investigate all technically available solutions. The percentage of fuel injected during the pilot pulse is controlled by selecting the corresponding solenoid energizing time.
The master advance (AiM) is calculated from the pilot advance and the dwell time, which is defined as the time between the end of the pilot pulse and the start of the main injection. Note that the steps of variation allowed for each parameter are limited by the controlling capability of the ECU. Thus, in the present investigation they could be furtherly reduced. Each control parameter has been coded with a binary string in the GA framework. Once engine runs were performed, fuel consumption, engine noise, NOx and particulate emission levels were returned as merit functions to the GA. 
Table 2 -Control parameters variation ranges
The optimization process aims at finding pilot injection strategies which improve engine behavior with respect to a reference condition. This was achieved by setting as baseline the "no pilot" injection strategy which ensured the values of torque and speed corresponding to the operating conditions of Table 1 . The injection control parameters corresponding to these single pulse injection baseline cases are reported in Table 3 for conditions 1 and 2. Fuel consumption, emission levels and engine noise are also reported. Three fitness functions have been defined according to engine results and baseline values:
The subscript 0 in equations (3) - (5) refers to the results obtained with the baseline case reported in Table 3 
Table 3 -Baseline parameters
As far as engine noise is concerned, a penalty function defined as eq. (6) has been introduced to reduce the fitness functions of individuals which produce noise levels higher than baseline value. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The normalized evolution of engine performance and control variables, as recorded during the optimization process, is reported in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . These trends show some flat tracts corresponding to the GA convergence on local optima. In particular, four convergence zones (called zone A, B, C and D) have been found for the first operating condition, and three zones F, G and H for the operating condition 2. After these tracts, the values of the input parameters start to fluctuate again due to the micropopulation restart. From these plots some considerations about the influence of each injection parameter on specific fuel consumption, exhaust emissions and combustion noise can be deduced. In order to study the effect of each parameter on output functions, a statistical correlation between each couple of input and output parameter was performed. Table 4 and Table 5 show the correlation factor between input and output parameters for operating condition 1 and 2, respectively. Table 5 -Correlation between input and output parameters for operating condition 2
For the operating condition 1, AiM, AiP and P inj are important control parameters in terms of combustion noise, while pilot injection duration (ETP) has the lowest effect. However, for operating condition 2, AiP becomes the least effective parameter, and the influence of ETP increases (see Figure 5) . Zones A-H of Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the optimized configurations. For condition 1, engine noise has a global minimum in zone C which corresponds to a decrease of AiM e Pinj without variations of ETP and AiP, compared with zone B. Zone D defines an optimized configuration characterized by higher noise levels with respect to the minimum level of zone C against a decrease levels of HC+NOx emission and specific fuel consumption obtained by reducing pilot timing and duration. This dependence is confirmed by results of operating condition 2.
Particulate emissions reaches its minimum value in correspondence of zone C for operating condition 1 and zone G for condition 2. In both cases an increase of particulate emission is paid to optimize fuel consumption and HC+NOx quantities by decreasing ETP, AiM and AiP values.
The role of injection pressure in the optimization of noise and particulate emissions seems to be very sensitive to the other parameters. In fact, the optimal sets of parameters identified in Figure 4 and Figure 5 are not obtained with an unique value of the injection pressure.
As far as HC+NOx levels are concerned, note that the evolution of these pollutant emissions follows the AiM trend for both operating conditions; the pilot injection timing (AiP) exerts its effect on HC+NOx, and this influence is more evident in condition 2. This is evident both from recorded traces and correlation coefficients.
Specific fuel consumption is mainly affected by pilot energizing time, although in condition 2 the reciprocal influence of various parameters is more complex.
OUTPUT OPTIMIZATION
The results of GA optimization have been reported in the plane f 2 -f 3 , i.e. the fitness functions defined according to (NOx + HC) and particulate emissions, because pollutant emissions reduction is assumed to be the most important goal. However, the other optimization goals are taken into account and individuals giving a reduction of fuel consumption or noise level compared with the baseline case are marked with circles or squares, respectively.
Since greater values of fitness function correspond to lower values in emission levels, the points characterized by f 2 >1 and f 3 >1 perform better than baseline setup. Of course, it is interesting to compare these results with the performances of the pilot injection strategy implemented in the original engine maps (original setup), represented with a full circle point in the plane f 2 -f 3 . Figure 6 shows results for condition 1; note that the GA was able to find a set of operating injection variables (point A) that gives higher fitness values than original setup and lower values of specific fuel consumption and environmental noise emissions.
Injection parameters values and corresponding optimization function levels for the point A are reported in Table 6 .
In the case of operating conditions 2, two sets of injection variables (point B and C) have been chosen; both are effective in reducing Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) and environmental noise compared with original setup. In particular, point B gives a reduction of 22% in particulate levels, while point C decreases HC emissions by about 50%. Injection parameter values and corresponding optimization function levels for the point B and C are reported in Table 7 . The choice of a particular configuration from Table 6 and  Table 7 depends on the particular engine application. For instance, some users can consider particulate emissions reduction more important than NOx levels according to the availability and efficiency of NOx catalysts. This proves the importance of using a multi-objective optimization strategy based on rank method instead of combining all goals in a single fitness function. 
CONCLUSIONS
A new optimization method consisting of a multi-objective genetic algorithm which controls a test bench has been proposed.
The optimization method was tested for different engine speed and torque conditions typical of the EC driving cycles. In order to reduce the convergence time, a micro-GA approach was implemented. The input variables taken into account in the engine optimization were pilot and main timings, injection pressure and duration. The competitive fitness functions were determined on the basis of the measured values of fuel consumption, emissions levels (i.e. NOx, particulate, HC) and overall engine noise.
The results reported in the present investigation proved the effectiveness of using experimental investigations as evaluation method for GAs optimization. In fact, optimized injection strategies were found for all tested operating conditions.
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